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SPRAY PUMPS. ast 
KNAPSACK SPRAYING OUT- 

FIT— This machine con- 

sists of a copper reser- 
voir holding about five 
gallons. The pumps be- 
ing made. entirely of 
brass and copper can 
neither rust nox corrode. 
There is a large air 

| Chamber inside of the re- 
&) Servoir which will keep 
@ up the pressure, and con- 

tinue to discharge the 
spray for nearly one 
minute after the opera- 
tor stops pumping. A 
brass pipe fifteen inches 

~ = in length, with a stop- 
cork, is furnished with each machine, including the celebrated 
VERMORAL NozzLE. Price Complete, $11.00. 

i) -~ A 
SS 

Barrel Spraying Outfit—For use on barrel; furnished 
with eight feet of discharge hose, ‘*“Excelsior Nozzle” and three 
feet of return hose to keep liquid well mixed in the barrel. 
Price Complete without Barrel, $10.00. 

~ Rxeelsior Spraying Outfit, 
For a good, cheap outfit. 

this -is unquestionably the 

best on the market. The 

cylinder, and in faet all the 

working parts are brass, . 

being thus constructed of 

_materials that will resist 
the action of fungicides. 
Two nozzles are furnished 
with this outfit, one being 
used for spraying purposes 
and the other for washing 
windows, buggies, ete., For 
spraying itis arranged so it 
discharges a fine jet at bot- 
tom of the bucket to keep 
the solution thoroughly 
mixed. It is provided with 
a large air chamber so that 
thenozzle throws a constant, 
continuous, even, spray all 
tke time. Price Complete, $4.50. 

Full directions for spraying the 
different varieties of vegetables 
and fruits will be sent with each 
outfit sold. 



Yo Friends and Patrons, 
agi 

SN presenting this, my Eleventh Annual Catalogue, I desire 

to thank all old customers for their liberal patronage, and 

I hope by good assortment of stock, careful handling ana 

square dealing, to be deserving of the same in the future; and 

also to add many new names to my rapidly increasing list uf 

customers. Itshall always be my aim to deal with my patrons 

in sucha way that they will have no occasion to complain,and 

will come again. 

LOCATION AND STOCK. 

It gives me pleasure to be able to say that my present 

location is among the very best in the Northwest, enabling 

me to ship direct over the ‘“‘C. M. & St. P.’’ the “C. & N. W.” 

and the‘‘Great Northern”’ Railways, and by Ex. via. the ‘‘Am.” 

the ‘‘U. S.”’ and the ‘‘Great Northern”? Express Co’s. 

My facilities for growing Stock are unsurpassed. With 
my place under a first class system of artesian irrigation I am 
able to offer my customers thrifty, vigorous and well grown 
Stock. There is no question but that better stock can be grown 
in this way than by depending on the natural rainfall, as the 
growth can besecured at the proper season and time given for 
the complete ripening of the wood: Accompanying cuts show 
the comparative growths of irrigated and non-irrigated trees 

Qur Motto, “Good Stock, True to'Name and Carefully Handled.” 
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The following is a clipping from ‘‘The National Nursery- 
man’’ of Dec. 1894, of Rochester, N. Y.: ‘‘We prefer to plant 
young stock thatit may receive an early start in life and by 
irrigation we force the growth as our judgment dictates. We 
believe trees grown by irrigation are best grown and that a 
tree well planted is half made.’’ Here you have in a nut-shell, 
some valuable hints and they come from the east too, where it 
would seem that irrigation ‘was unnecessary. 

I shall endeavor as in the past, to grade all stock so that 
it will be well up to the standard in quality, discarding all 
worthless and inferior trees or piaBes snd strive always to 
please my customers. 

My list of varieties,. although “not large, is comprised 
almost wholly of valuable and: har dy sorts. I shall strive 
always to keep in stock such varieties as will be of value tomy 
customers, believing that their success is mine as well. 

All stock which proves untrue.to label. will be replaced free 
of charge, but it is mutually agreed that we will not be re- 
sponsible for damages further than the price paid for the stock. 
Mistakes will sometimes occur:in spite of our best efforts. 
When out of the variety ordered, we sometimes substitute 
other similar varieties, unless forbidden, but will follow in- 
structions as closely as ‘possible at‘all times, Order early. 

-4 PACKING. »- 

The packing season begins with us in the spring about 
April Ist. Fully realizing how utterly worthless good stock 
may be made by careless and improper packing; how days, 
and even years, of labor may be thrown away by a few mo- 
ments of neglect, in handling, all stock will be‘carefully and 
securely packed in good strong boxes, barrels or bales (using 
plenty..of wet moss or litter to keep roots moist, ) and delivered 
at freight, express or post office without extracharge. After 
such delivery my responsibility ceases. 

Allclaims for losses caused by delays or otherwise, while 
en route, Should be made at Once on the carriers. Any errors 
which may occur in filling orders will be cheerfully corrected, 
if notified within ten days aiter receipt of goog otherwise no 
claims will be allowed. 

TRANSPORTATION RATES. 

Very small packages go as cheap by express and are less 
liable to delays. No package will be taken by freight for less 
than 25 cents. . 

All goods by freight shipped released to a value of $5.00 
per 100 pounds (unless otherwise ordered) which secures the 
special low tree tariff. 

If the stock is ordered sent by mail, add one cent for each 
two ounces for postage. 
— 

[grow more Trees than any other firm in the Dakota’s, 
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Direct Deal with the Planter. 

oe 

I wish to state that I have adopted the plan of dealing 
direct with my customers without the employment of expen- 
sive, and often unreliable,agents,who merely work for person- 
al gain, caring little or nothing for the interests of their cus- 
tomers or the Nursery they represent. By this method I secure 
a better class of customers who buy only what they want and 
can take care of, 

I feel confident that by dealing with you direct I can give 
you more and better goods for the same money, than by the 
agent system ; and if anything is wrong, or not as represented 
you know at once where to attach the blame, and can get a 
prompt adjustment of your claim. 

If you think you have reason for complaint, please inform 
me at once of your grievances, and I will endeavor, if possible, 
to adjust them satisfactorily. This is much better and more 
manly than to circulate it among your neighbors, which would 
rarely, if ever, do you any good, and woulddo me an injury 
and perhaps a grave injustice. 

-4 PRICES. t- 

This list abrogates all previous quotations, My prices, I 
think, will compare favorably with any reliable Nursery in the 
northwest. Please bearin mind that when you get trees or 
plants for less than they can be grown and properly handled, 
they are almost invariably deficient in some respect. The old 
saying that “‘the best is the cheapest,’’ applies to nothing more 
forcibly than to Nursery stock. 

-4 TERMS, 

My terms are net cash before delivery of stock. I willin 
no case ship stock until I have satisfactory proof that the pay 
is forthcoming. Your standing may be the best, but. I haveno 
time in =the delivery season to ascertain, and cannot take 
chances. 

Itis no more trouble for purchasers to remit with the or- 
der than to wait afew days, .-They willin every case get just 
as good a deal, and orders will -be filled more promptly. No 

Buy your Trees, Direct from the Grower and Save Money. 
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stock will be reserved or sent C. O. D., unless one-third cash 
accompanies the order. Remittances may be made by regis- 
tered letter, express or bank draft. Jo not send private check. 
Prices in this list arefor quantities specified. To those who 
have never favored me with an order I would say please give 
me atrial order and let me prove to you that my prices are 
very low. quality considered. I have a better stock, both in 
quality and variety, than ever before. _. 

GEO. H. WHITING, 
Yankton, S. D. 

Li eet at ete eis tf 

Hints on Handling and Planting. 

NS HEN trees or plants are received from the nursery, give 

them your attention at once; wet thoroughly and then 

place them in moist earth atonce. Itis best not to unpack or 

let the air to the roots until you are readv to care for them. 

In this way, by taking afew precautions, purchaser can 
have stock almost or quite as fresh as when it left the Nursery. 

ORCHARDS.—While the higher elevations and northerly 
slopes have a percentage of advantages in favor of commercial 
orcharding, the family orchard should be near the house. 
Would plant a heavy wind-break on south, and light on north 
side; a heavy south wind-break checks the force and lessens the 
ardity of the southerly winds. Donot plant the wind-breaks 
within fifty feet of the orchard. For wiud-breaks, Soft Maple, 
Box Elder, Ash, Evergreens, etc., will be found most suitable. 
I would plant Apple and Crab trees 16 to 20 feet apart; 
Cherry trees 12 to 16 feet; and Plums about 8 to 12 feet. 

Have the ground well plowed and pulverized before plant- 
ing and set the trees solid; leave alittle loose dirt on the 
surface. Then either keep the surface perfectly mellow by 
cultivation or mulch four inches deep and eight feet from tree 
all around. I prefer thorough cultivation to mulch as it has 
a tendency to encourage deeper rooting 

In trimming (especially apple trees) in this severe climate 
always avoid as much as possible cutting large limbs, in fact 
use the KNIFE aS little as possible and keep the tree in proper 
shape. as severe wounds tend to produce blackheart and decay. 
thereby making the tree short lived. The better way to keep 
your trees in the proper shape is to watch them closely in the 
growing -eason, removing all unnecessary buds and pinching 
back those that are liable to make too much growth. 

Do not be Blinded by the Low Prices of those who sell Worthless Stock, 
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FRUIT + DEPARTMERT. 

SUMMER APPLES. 
Duchess of O.—Large size, productive and very hardy, quite 

showy, very tart and a good cooker. Season, September. 

Yellow Transparent—Of Russian origin, very hardy and produc_ 

tive; color, when ripe, pale yellow; size medium; slightly sub-acid;shape 

roundish oblate; ripens in Sept. 

FALL APPLES. 

j Haas—A vigorous grower; fruit medium to large, shaded and striped 
with red; tender, juicy, sub-acid. Oct. to Nov. 

Wealthy—A seedling originated in Minn., very bardy, an abundant 

and early bearer ; fruit large, dark crimson, flesh crisp, sub-acid, white 

tinged with red, good quality. Nov. to Feb. 

Perry Russet—Tree a good grower and hardy, fruit good size 

and quality, sub-acid, color yellow. Nov. to Feb. 

WINTER APPLES. 

McMahons White—Originated in Wis., fruit very large, nearly 
white, a good cooker, very hardy and productive. Nov. to Jan. 

Wolf River—Extremely hardy, fruit of the largest size and very 

handsome, skin a greenish yellow shaded with crimson, flesh white, 

juicy, tender, with pleasant sub-acid flavor. Treea strong grower and 

great bearer. Dec. to Feb. ree ey 
Pewaukee—A seedling from. Duchess, fruit medium to larga, 

surface yellow, partially covered with dark red, flesh yellowish whit, 

juicy, sub-acid with a rich aromatic flavor. A strong grower and very 

hardy. Dec. to March. 
Ben Davis—A tree highly esteemed inthe west, fruit conical y 

shaped, large,striped and of fair quality, juicy, sub-acid, very productiv 3; 

quite hardy here. Dec. to Mar. 

> - - My Trees are well Grown"and thoroughly Ripened. - - - 
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Longfield—A Russian variety; a free upright grower, early and 

abundant bearer, fruit medium to large, yellowish green thickly covered 

with red stripes, rich, sprightly, sub-acid; hardy here. Dec. to Feb. 
Northwestern Greening—Tree of Wis., origin. A vigorous 

grower and very hardy, fruit large, of greenish yellow color,sometimes 

tinted with red, sub-acid, quality excellent. March to June. 

Salome—Tree medium grower and quite hardy, fruit medium, 

roundish, conical, pale yellow splashed with red and sprinkled with 

small yellow dots; flesh tender, juicy, mild sub-acid; first class. Jan. to 

June. 
Walbridge—A vigorous upright grower, quite hardy here; fruit 

medium size striped with red, good quality. March to June. 

Mann-—An upright grower, forming a round head; fruit medium 

to large,roundish oblate, skin deep yellow with a shade of brownish red 

where exposed, flesh yellowish, juicy, mild sub-acid; very good. April 

to June. 
Price’s Sweet—A good grower and quite hardy here, fruit medium 

size good quality; an excellent keeper. 

SRI FASE aS 

HYBRID APPLES--(Hardy anywhere.) 

Sylvan Sweet—-Tree slender but vigorous upright grower, fruit 

large, pale yellow with rich blush, flesh white, tender and very good. 

August. 
Transcendent-—A well known strong and vigorous grower, bears 

very abundantly, fruit of excellent quality for culinary use; its only 

fault is a tendency to blight. Sept. 

Whitney’s No. 20--Tree fine, straight, upright grower, fruit large 

size, conical, red and yellow striped, flesh crisp,sub-acid, quality excel- 

lent for eating. Sept. 
Martha—-A seedling from Duchess, a rapid,stiff grower, pyramidal, 

great bearer, fruit very beautiful, medium size, glossy, yellow, shaded 

with bright red, mild tart;excellent. Oct. and Nov. 

PRICES, Each per 5 per 10 per 50 per 100. 

BES 1K0)e74 Jlidgo sone DCUSHE ee 20CISS ener SUCtSHeere te ae OL 2555 5200. Ss epan00 

Bia oecates sibs: secs 1O0GtS. ene. ANGUS Pesieeee TDCUSR een ee osOO ere er ian $5.00 

BMC UE YMA rad GOS Es Bot GoCtSe Le pleconMe amen ney ROLOOM Re tee $9.00 

NOTICE---Of the following varieties, I have none in stock 
larger than 2 to 3 ft. viz-: Yellow, Transparent, Perry Russett, 
McMahons White, Longfield, N. W. Greening, Salome and 
Price’s Sweet. Please bear this in mind when making up your 
orders. Also remember that young trees make the dest and 
longest lived orchards. 

Remember the Agent is an Expensive Concern. Buy Direct. 
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PLUMS. 

Forest Garden—Hardy, bears profusely, fruit one to one and a 

half inches in diameter,oblong, color mottled red and yellow; skin thin, 

juicy, rich and sweet. Ripens in Aug, 

Wolt--Fruit very large, a perfect free-stone, quality excellent for 

cooking or eating from hand. Ripens late in Aug. 

De Soto-—-Extremely hardy, avery abundant annual bearer, fruit 

good size, meat sweet, firm and juicy, color red and yellow; ripens about 

Sept. Ist. 

Wild Seedlings—-Some of them will bear quite well a fruit of fair 

quality, but they are not very reliable. 

PRICES, Each per5 perlO per 50 per100 

F. Garden; Wolf 3 to 5 ft..... d0cts....$1.25....$2.25....$10.00....$18.00 
DeSototsr s .s0s ZEtors: biges + T5CtS Hey e00425 20 P25 5.» D100. ce., 1900 

SON Bee tet eee SuCO} Obfitaaans SUCIS= 4.6 2b. ee. 2225... “10000. .5.718.00 
Wilde, oe tee 2 to seit 2. 10ctsee eee 40 hoe 15.25. S005... 15.00 

fe awe cece ese 3 to 5 ft..... 2UetSHo.e = uoee Pe 2be. 8 6.0082... 2 9.00 

CHERRIES. 

Early Richmona---An early red acid cherry, very valuable for 

cooking, tree a free grower, hardy,healthy and very productive. Ripens 

in June. 

Wragg—lt is a sturdy grower, very hardy and an immense bearer, 

fruit large, dark coloredand handsome. Ripens in July. 

Am. Morello—Tree extremely hardy and a good grower; quite 

productive, fruit fair size and quality; rich acid flavor. 

Sand Cherry-—-A native of dwarfish habits, perfectly hardy any- 

where in the Dakotas, fruit about the size of Ea. Richmond, color dark 

brown to black, somewhat astringent to eat from hand but cooks well, a 

very early and abundant bearer;can be planted about as close as 

currants; very desirable in the northwest, Ripens in July and Aug. 

PRICES, Each per5  per10_ per 50 _ per 100 

Ea. Rich., Wragg 8 to4 ft. ...30cts....$1.25....$2.50....$12.00.... 
Am. Morello...... Sion titans. SUCtSHee LeZorm agers co 11s LOSOO ee 
Sand Cherry..... Lto 2 ft. 2):.. AScCtSRo 45. .00nt5 4005225 S400 2" Se7.60 

ie Pt wat seyret Zoya tty... : abctce: 5 100 248 Tihs. 5 G0 ss 22-00 

Trees Poorly Packed are often Worse than Worthless; We Pack Securely. 
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Buffalo Berry—A native shrub or tree sometimes growing toa 

height of 15ft or more, perfectly hardy anywhere, bears abundantly it 

properly fertilized, should be planted in groups containing both pistilates 

and staminates. fruit about the size and color of Red Dutch currant, 

quite tart and juicy, makes a delicious jelly, a very ornamental shrub. 

PRICES, Each per'5 per 10 per 50 per 100 

Ifo? ff. 10g Seeks 4000 ee: WSO. See Ba OO ante $ 5.00 
2itols kena Qos ae (Senne: PUUCEY emt vas GU oper ees 9.00 
3 tostth ee "ANG scocoscccee SL Ou Sess OO eect ec aeseeaes 8.00 15 00 

GRAPES. 

‘ Plant in rows 12 feet apart and 8 feet apart in row on 
good well drained soil, cultivate clean and the second spring 
after planting set posts 5 feet high 24 feet apartintherows On 
these stretch three smooth fence wires 18 inches apart, Select 
two of the strongest canes and cut to a length of four feet (re- 
move all other canes), and tie these loosely one each way on 
the lower wire allowing the shoots to run up to the other wires. 
In the fall cut these laterals back 2 or 3 buds and continue this 
year after year increasing length of main canes a little each 
year. Renew canes orce every 4 or 5 years. Prunein fall and 
lay down and cover with course litter; keep suckers pinches 
.off during summer. 

Agawam—(Rogers No.15) Vigorous grower; bunch good size: 

berries large and round; color rather dark red, skin thin with jiucy pulp 

very sweet and rich, season ten days earlier than Concord. 

Concord---A vigorous hardy vine, berries large and black,skin thin, 

flesh juicy and sweet, ripens early in September, the leading market 

variety. 

Clinton—Bunches medium size, compact, shouldered, berries small; 

acid vinous flavor, color black, ripens early. Its extreme hardiness 

makes it desirable here. 
Moore’s Early-—-A very early black grape, bunch large, berry 

~ round, very hardy and productive, the quality is better and it ripens 20 
days ahead of the Concord. 

Wilder—(Rogers No. 4) Black, bunch and berry large, of excellent 

quality anda good keeper, vine a moderate grower, hardy and productive 

but liable to over bear, ripens with the Concord. 

PRICES, Each per 5 per 19 per 50 per 100 
Concorda......... Pemba BES ra WA A ch ol UOT) eee SUC se HOC aise ee 00 See ee 3.50 

(WONCORG ieee ccereeeee = 2 yrs lac......... G0CSe:.. 25 210) 0 ee ee eo 3 5 (eee aes 6,00 

@lintone228 ae WAAE WOGrcocccses SUCH cee GO Geese ODO. ee 4.00 

Agawam,Moore’s Ea. ; WAe  W6YOseocecke GUC PEs ee. 100) Sasi” 3.00) Setae ae 5.00 

‘and Wilder 2 yrs20e......... Rees 1 Wats 0 ans Sia OB HOOPLE ee 8.00 

.*. Order your Trees Early, and?Plant them Early. .°. 
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CURRANTS. 

Plow deep and have the soil well pulverized before plant- 
ing. We plant rows 8 feet apart and 4 feet apartin row; give 
good clean culture and manure well. Cut out old wood 
occasionally and keep the bush vigorous and healthy. The 
varieties listed here are all perfectly hardy, enduring well our 
coldest winters and dryest summers. 

Red Dutch-—-A hardy, well known, standard variety, early. 

Victoria-—-Large, red, late; seems very well adapted to South Da- 

kota; has produced excellent crops with me annually. 

White Grape—So far has proven the best bearer I have fruited 
here, bearing a full crop annually of large bunches and large-sized fruit: 

Cherry—The largest of the red currants, dark red and rather acid. 

strong grower, and very productive. 

Black Naples---A very rank, strong grower, and very productive 

- fruit, large, black, and of a musky flavor, adheres well to the bush; ex- 

cellent for cooking. 

Crandall--A seedling of the Mo. River wild currant, which it 

resembles very much but it is claimed to be much larger and much more 

prolific> I have not had it long enough to know much about it. 

PRICES Each per 5 per 10 per 50 per 100 

TeV ERS saat: LCRA SR 2s: 1 UC an hess ace. PaCcOeeteey a a $4.00 

QVES ieee VOC eed ees GUGBi ssa: CA Gat DRS ee eee DADO ros oe 6.00 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Give same treatment and care as previously instructed for 
currants. 

Houghton—A medium sized, American variety, bears abundant 

and regular crops and never mildews; fruit smooth, red, tender and very 

good, hardy nearly every where. 

PRICES, Each per 5 per 10 per 50 per 100 

bs SP eae te OG. 5) Gee SOG e ee cee BUCH aah 2.00). es 2 $3.50 
AES ae een 1ST Cee stagnes ea GOGH agate PEDO ee eter a= B20) een peers 6.00 

RASPBERRIES. 

Plant in rows8 feet apart and 3 feet apartin row; give 
clean culture, keep down all suckers and weeds. Lay down 
and cover in fall; this covering may not always be necessary 

.to prevent winter killing but they will produce enough more 
fruit to pay abundantly. 

Please give Explicit Shipping Directions, Otherwise we use our best Judgment. 
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Turner—Red, vigorous grower, early, fruit of excellent quality, a 

good bearer, very hardy. 
Ohio—Hardy and claimed to be the greatest producer among the 

blackcaps, medium size and fine flavor. 

Tylter---Blackcap, truit of good qualityand very productive, hardy. 

Gregg-—The largest of the blackcaps, good quality, not quite so 

hardy as others named, should have winter protection. 

PRICE, per 19 per 50 per 100 per 500 per 1000 
a7, Eo Spots nls omd aeoe BUOOM ES Sean $12.00 

BLACKBERRIES. 

Stones Hardy-—-One of the lowest growing blackberries, very 

hardy and productive. 
Lucretia Dewberry--The dewberry is, I think, destined to take 

the place of the blackberry in this locality, as its trailling habits admit 

of its being easily protected with either dirt or mulch during winter. 

The Lucretia is very large, early and enormously productive. 

PRICES, per 10 per 50 per 100 per 500 

Stones Hardy....... AVC are ee PL cbes aye eee ee $2.00 

Lucretia Dewberry .5Uc.......0. 1.50......0ce00% 2°00 Pawel $8.00 

STRAW BERRIES. 

Plant inspring in rows fourfeet apart and one foot in 
row. In planting, great care should be taken too get roots 
well spread out and well down iu the ground, but dou’t plant 
so deep that thecrowa of the plant will be cuvered with dirt 
by the rain; if you do they will rot and die. Mulch late in fall 
with hay or corastalks, to avoid toul seed which are so 
numerous in straw. 

Staminate varieties bear by themselves, but pistilates re- 
quirea Staminate variety every third or fourth row to make 
them productive. Please bear this in mind, when making your 
selections. Plant atleast two rows of pistilates to one of 
stamipates, as they are more productive. 

Crescent—(Pistilate,) One of the most productive sorts, goog 

quality and large; succeeds well almost anywhere if properly fertilized- 

Warfield No. 2—(Pistilate,) Plant a vigorous grower; endures 

drouth well, blossoms and ripens with the Crescent; itis very productive 

good size and a good shipper. 

Mt. Vernon—(Staminate,) Productive, late, it is a large, well 

shaped, smooth berry of good quality. 

Chas. Downing—(Staminate,) Good size, fine flavor, very produc- 

tive; a strong and vigorous plant. Season medium. 

See Cut on Page 12, Showing Roots of my Irrigated Seedlings. 
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Plants will betrimmed of dead leaves, etc , and neatly tide 
in buuches of 2d each; we caunot break bunches. 

PRICE, Per 25, 40c; 100, $1.00; 500, $4.00; 1000, $7.00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Mammoth Rhubarb—This isa very large sort; early tender and 

fine flavored. 

ROOTS; Each 15c; 5, 60c; 10, $1.00; 50, $4.°0; 100, $7.00 

Asparagus; Conovors ©.—This is a well known and valuable 

garden and market sort; every family should have a bed of Asparagus. 

STRONG ROOTS; Per 10, 25c; 50, 75c; 100, $1.25; 500, $4.00 

HORSE RADISH SETS; per 10, 40c; 5), $1.09; 100, $1.5) 

PLANTS. 

Tomato and Cabbage Plants—These plants will be good, strong, 

early started plants, either early or late; sorts as desired. 

~ TOMATO PLANTS; per 10, 20c3........ BOR TaG3i=s..2.:: 100, $1.25 
CABBAGE a per 10, 15c¢;3.... .... 51. 10, < ee 100, .75 

SEED CORN. 

Having raised a good crop of corn the past season, [am 
able to offera quantity of goodseed. This cornis avery large 
early maturing, white dent variety. It was thoroughly 
ripened and is as Souud ana heavy as anv cora I ever raised; 
it has been carefully and properly handled. 

PRICE per peck, 50c ........ per bus S503 5 bu. $6.25 

SWEET CORN. 

Stowells Evergreen—A well known, large, late sort, productive, 

good quality, remains a long time in a fresh condition for use. 

PRIGE per pint, 20c;......... quart 30c3..-...... peck $1.00 

No Home is Complete without Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees. 
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Forestry UWepartment. 
BPAPBAPBAFP IIS 

THE accompanying cut 
from a photopraph ({re- 
duced size) will give a fair 
idea of the comparative 
size of irrigated and non- 
irrigated trees, the two 
trees on the left,the larger 
a Box Elder and the 
smaller, a Green Ash, 
were irrigated and area 
fair sample for size and 
root supply of my 8 to 15 
in grade, and they are 
good enough for anybody; 
the two on the right, the 
same varieties, had the 
same soil and same care 
except that they were not 
irrigated. 

I make a specialty of 
forest seedlings and I 
make the claim that my 
stock is as well grown and 
graded as any on the 
market anywhere, and is 
not to be compared with 
the cheap stock common- 
ly offered. I guarantee 
full count and _ good 

Irrigated Seedlings | Non-irrigated, 8Yades. In planting a 
One year. same age. grove do not plart all of 

one kind, better results are obtained with mixed plantations. 

PRICES Seedlings, per 100 500 1000 5000 10000 
Green Ash 4to 8 in..... 20 Gaeeeeeee. CIN cocoriocton, CORSE S areates, cee $ 6.50%. eee $12.00 

as 8 to 15 in...... BDC...-------- (LO pocscososcces RUD eee cnace 22 WED) soteccocccoce 24.00 
G9 0S 15 0@ EE DM scoot OU Ceescsoac: PAN teste etts 4.00 

Box Elder 4to 8 in... 20C Lee een! CNG) 2, cosconcs WOR ees 6.50 
ge 0) UGS WD eNOS cccay We eeshscs ecoes: 2h (i ocacacodscecr 12.50 
eae yar eT 1 tO) BE Mey NDC sncnccosen Oe Boccces conse. 4.00 

Elm... 6 to 15 in..... BH Oat ercobosn L602. 2 3.00 
Cottonwood 4 to 12 in...... COCR ee ae HiaXe) aie aes TPO seen estos 5.50 

12 to 24 in ..... OH Cksecescoses 1 Gs eeceeenee eto eee cees IaH) 
se ZacOy onlteess Uso ceoonce PASCAD ep eciee eee 4.00 

Catalpa Sie ditodOsinueesc. ee 100g DOU ees.) C6 OU eee ees 12.00 
OD) my SW Otero. W%5.....-- ---.-. 3-00 

ts MS} (roy AE So eee Ons oo en 3:00! eee 5.00 
Russian De ceae ba to 12 in......30¢, 
Russian in...... 60c. : Re eee {12 to 24 in e 

~ - - Plant Evergreens for Shelter and Ornament, - - 
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CUTTINGS. 
Cuttings will be cut about 8 inches in length and tied into 

bundles of 100 each, with tops all one way. They can be had 
any length desired, if ordered a little previous to the time 
wanted. Keep cuttings in earth until ready to use, 
PRICE CUTTINGS per 100 per 500 peri1C0O per 5000 per 10000 
Cottonwood.........-.....-..--- bY RSs aie Chen e $100.2... SA psec $ 9.00 
White Willow......... ....... BNC eel (Ge are Pech «425 D0 e eeees 10.00 
Golden ‘$$ © wwii. .eseeee 80@......... SG A) ete fee 2.50 
L. L. OO alt aN Bea een ts 30CHEt Meh eerwee pale yi CANA aa tee 21000 20.00 
Norway Poplat.......-.....-. OCR E eanaen SNC es 1 aii eee oa ge OG. 2o Rea 12.00 
Siberica Pyramidalis...40e......_...... ).75.............. 3.00 
Certinensis Poplar......... A0G322 2222: G68 705 ee 3.00 

TREE SEED. 
Box Elder or Green Ash per fh 40c, per 5 tbe. 21.75, per 10 ibs. $3.00 

White Elm and Soft Maple Seed ripen about last of May 
and should be planted soon after ripe. Get prices; order early. 

The average number of a marketable seedin a pound is 
about as follows: Green Ash, 15,C00 ; Box Elder, 10,000; Soft 
Maple, 5,000; White Elm, 60,000. 

Decidvovs Ornamental and Shade Yrees. 

Am. White Elm—A native of South Dakota, very hardy, rapid 
grower; endures cold and drouth well; and seldom troubled with insects, 
a very desirable shade or street tree. 

Box Elder—A native; it succeeds in a widerange of soils and 
climate; and a good shade or street tree: good for sugar. 

Green Ash—Very hardy: a fine upright grower; suffers very little 
from ravages of insects; a very valuable tree to grow for both ornament 
and timber. 

Soft. Maple—A native on the western streams. perfectly hardy here 
after two years old. - A. very desirable tree, if trimmed to keep down 
suckers and avoid forks, which are liable to split. Its foliage is very 
beautiful. 

Cotronwood—A rapid grower, hardy if roots reach moisture, but 
inclined to be short-lived on our high, dry prairies, especially if 
planted in thick groves. 

Norway Poplar—Similar to cottenwood in aprearance, fully as 
hardy and rapid in growth; has a Jarge and thick leaf and does not leaf- 
rust like the cottonwood. It is more stocky and upright in growth and 
promises to be much superior to if in every respect. 

Siberica Pyramidalis—A fast growing poplar, extremely hardy 

and promises to do well here:1s equal to the Balm of Gilead for fragrance 
of buds and will, 1 think, prove uch more valnable. 

Populns Certinensis—A Russian poplar of very rapid and 
‘upright growth. Itis very desirable for the northwest. 

Witlow, Laurel- Leaved—Russian, its fine growth and thick, 
olossy leaves, which glisten in the sunshine, makes it very handsome. 
The wood is said to be more valuable than white willow. 

Willow, White—Hardy.well-known. It should be planted on low, 
wet, rich soil. Is much benefited by a heavy mulch,of litter or manure. 

Willow, Golden—lIts beautiful golden- colored bark makes it 
 desirab'e for a variety, moderately hardy with me. 

My Customers are my best References, others given if Desired. 
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Wild Black Cherry—Hardy, rapid grower, bears fruit abundantly 
when quite young. 
value; very desirable for timber, fruit and ornament. 

Am, Lindeo---(or Bass wood)--A handsome lawn tree, grows quite 
rapidly in moist soil, but quite slow in adry one; is quite hardy here. 

Black Wainuc---Valuable to grow for nuts and tiniber. 

its wood ranks next to black walnut in commercial 

itis quite 
Dandy, here, Succeeds best on arich, deep), moist, soil, like:bottom land. 

Bare Oak—A native tree of ‘Spreading torm, ‘oliage deeply lobed, 
and the largest and most beautiful among the oak leaves. 
when they attain size, are our most picturesque trees. 

_ Uataipa Specivsa---The hardy westeru variety, 
upright, rapid grower, large, heart shaped leaf. 
ot very ‘peautiiul fragrant towers. 

Russian Mulberry-—- rom Russia. Is cultivated largely by the 
Russians in South Dakota for its fruit, which very much resembles the 
biackberry in appearance; hardy here. 

Ku Mc. Asu—A very handsome lawn tree; bears clusters of red 
berries; quite hardy and desirable. 

Hu. White Birch-—{ts chalky white bark and beautiful foliage 
make it a desirable lawn tree. 

Hleagnus—Commonly called ‘‘Oriental Hedge.”’ 
hardy, 
striking in appearance. 

3 to ily 
Above trees fave all been transplanted, trimmed, and are thrifty. 

The timber.is very durable. 

Quite hardy and rapid grower. 

This is avery. 
rapid growing, dwarfish tree, with while - Silvery toliage, very 

‘lhe oakes, 

A symmetrical, 
lt bears large tresses 

Its ability to endure extreme cold and drought 
makes 1 very valuable both tor ornamenting lawns and for hedges. 

PRICES Shade Trees Each. 5 10 50 100 
Am. White Elm . EeeibO ontiueees AER Gleeson Abs 0 eee i) TLS aye Neca 3 3.00 

rns v3 BIO fb ee ie ZUM ee ase MRO eee ree SL OO ese AL eee PES 0) 
ai os eae ears all 4to 5 ftv... fall aeteces Phi ee ares 9.00 ......... 15.00 
as OG Fae | 3 5 to 6 Tt... MAU Paria anne 3.U0r 2 12.5u - 
on “e Ss ae nied TOMtO Site eT ODUNes 4.00 ........ 5.UU 

Ash and Box Elder 2to 3 ft... BL es tee es es peal J5) ales D0 2.50 
38toO 4{t.. Bp ayes LOU ae SS: LU xe BU) emer 6.UU 

es oe 4to 5 ft... Hel ese ss LOU eee TA ee 6.UU........, lu.U0 
ie oe 5to 6ft........ AUG tees 5D Mug, ZHAN aes Haas too UU ne 15.U0 

Soft Maple............... 2to 8ft........ Lye. POUL OU eater e Th BDencensces 2.50 
beens NOT Keer a Naira SILOM Atta Bele L002 UU 2s Se) ey 6.00 

ae Se penne, iil 4to 5ft...... (ep lUeHeeids 1.uu... ABW 6.00.2 1u.00 
08 CBee ee pope Set 5to 6ft........ 40. IVE ete Pig) eee ChUUR ee 15.u0 
Se nk ea dn So ae le GO Sit. 2... .5UL..... 4 Weeds SOU Beene: 12.50... 422.UU 
Cottonwood ............ Sto 4:0b 2 Seva eas A) ROR SOU ecseee, OU ee 4.00 

SAC hen ss MEAL eA Ce 4to O6fC.. Behe rss TO Dees IR) SU) YUU 
SE WEA ae PAE atts 6to sft... Ques aes OUR. oO) eo she 8.0u.. 15.00 

Nor. Poplar............ 8to 4ft... sa UD ae hi FAD Aa ee Slee cies aN) eases 5.U0 
se OR er ate n AO. O EG. OW eat LOO meen 1 OH/(G yon etae 6.00. 10.00 
oe SR an aia 6to 8ft....... A eae se D Barr ts elle ae 3.U00......... 10,00......... 13.00 

Golden Willow. .... 3to 4 ft....... Paes ijpeiees se 1.25 
EE ay aes to 5ft... Our | Wea ee ee 2-UU 

LL. L. Gh aaa 3to 4 ft... eZ0e A Gye eee TA nes HAO 0 eee 8.00 
OG iS WRU 4to dtt....... AS eee eee (eae 2.00 

Black Walnut........ 12 to 18 in....... ROR adecte FOV Ewe, 50 
Burr Oak.............. Sto tains SO: Fat ene .00 
Russian Mulberry.. Oo LO) ee hha ee aU ep scobe .o) IEE) aes 5.00 

tod £65224 BB eae LOA OD tea PAA 7.50 
wild Black Cherry 3to 4 ft....... Al ae SOU te ews 1.50 

as G6 GG A COWO tees sro Upc 5 AAs ene EN 2.00 
i OG 6 IG 5to 6ft. Bots Par encG LQ oe 2.50 

' Am. Linden.......... 3to 4 ft. TBO. d ROE Re 2.25 
OG Oe ae None wataes ASO) Dib: HE sadobe 1 bes 7s Yann cap 3.00 

Catalpa S.............. 2to 8 ft....... MOVE LOU OLN eaek WG essecoces 2.50 
EAE ON ae Sarat 3to 4ft....... ROU Bees spy 1250 ee BQO Le ae. 8.00 
Due No spcnee essa 5to 6 ft...... SAOR ess Ltnce ls 3.00 
LO ie. ode t 6to 7 ft....... BO eawae Zee) 4.00 

Eu. Mt. Asnh......... PAN HOY? 3975 & paap Br AU eae Ala ee eee 1.25 
CHAT ME se ae OCONEE ne SU Ssicees (eo ce 2185 

Eu. White Birch... 2to 3 ft ..... Poteet POOR ew 1.75 
Eleagnus BOAT undoes COL soptite eae. OW ee S(t ae Naot 1 gas Dee 2.50 

Fenn CG) 6 SSE oy Ca eae AOE heen: H20 Rees ABU; ean 50a ae 6.00 .....22. 10.00 

If you don’t want this Catalogue, please hand it to Some-One that: Does. 
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EVERGREENS.  —s_—|__" 
When the trees are received from the Nursery done Mande 

them or let theair to the roots until you are ready to wet them 
and place them in moist earth immediately. IN PLANTING IT 
IS VERY ESSENTIAL TO PACK THE EARTH VERY SOLID 
ABOUT THE ROOTS, and water. well if the ground is dry.. 
Kkeep suriace soil perfectly mellow by cultivation, or mulch 
heavily with old hay; avoid bright straw, asit reflects the 
rays of the sun and burns the foliage. 

The principal causes of failure are: First,trees are dead when 
received from oursery. Second, they are improperly handled 
after they are received. You must absolutely prevent drying of the 
roots and plant so trees will not move around after they are 
planted, Large trees should be staked. 

Am. Arbor Vitae—Very beautiful four screens and hedges; has done 
fairly well in some parts, but cannot be said to be a complete success. 

Red Cedar—Very ‘hardy, rapid grower when young, shears very 
well, indeed. It endures well our dry “soil and climate; will stand more 
drought and hardship than any other tree; very valuable for hedges, etc. 

Scotch Pine—One of the hardiest, very stocky, rank and rapid 
grower; makes an excellent shelter belt; and while it is rather coarse and 
‘angainly in appearance, itis nevertheless quite valuable. 

White Pine--More slender and delicate when young than Scotch, 
but when older it far surpasses it in growth and grace of appearance. 
Seems to do better here than Scotch but not so well farther north. 

Dwarf Mc. Pine-—A dwarf variety for planting in lawns and 
cemeteries; hardy and handsome; very bright green foliage. 

Norway Spruce—Rapid, upright grower, valuable for sereens and 
shelter belts; shears well and stands snow w ell. 

White Spruce—-Extremely hardy and haudsome; avery close, com- 
pact, upright grower; fine for ornament aud screens; holds its colur well 
‘jn winter. 

Col. Blue Spruce—Itis extremely hardy and endures the sun and dry- 
ne wes sits Sky-blue foliage and symmetrical form make it beautiful to 
behold 

These Evergreens have all been one or more times trans- 
planted and have an abundant supply of finefibrous roots. All 
home grown—will sell no other. 

PRICES Each per 5 per 10 per 50 per 100 
Am. Arbor Vitae12to 18in ~ .302.5.... SADE? Stes Foe 50S 22. SL0200 

= 18to 2fin’ .4052... 2. MR Slee e ee ai 12.50 
Red Cedar........ SHORT ee 1 Ole Se, FAO RE ete am ose 3: ORE 2 sk. $ 5.00 

ade Pet a a A ai 12 to 18in Me SESS NG & oof O trea POe sl UA) Berge HOOF Hs Sse 9.00 
et Ree ae 18 to 24in BOE sa S545 1A ee ee DDD aera o UA emeese 16.00 
Sei eet Ay Z2to 3 ft AQ sect ieioe A U0 ee ae 12.00 
US lee eees atom: 4f Ge OOReee re PRCA eae, io Ee a1 cee 15.00 
OE PR Rn ae 410% Dakt = G0 35o 5228 BeOS sess 5.00 

Seotch Pine...... Sitonl ine (5 ee” Gees eer ae POO See: Base Soeck 5.00 
. "Wats sls ISTOSLZ uhtgy 32028 Naess Ie OOD a eee ee as We Vac neeean 14.00 

Se eek g shvS 32 ZtOwio hee 040 ae ews iba) eee he 3.00 
Met cas citer eee auLObe tt ba OU ueeacene Qe 4200 

White Pine. cb Ne 4t0 =Suinl: 10. 922: AO 2 a ae AGS SS: BEY ie eee 3.00 
ee aed oi wie Stoel {iso a es ee GU ee ee OOS: 22 oe 400 be Soe OO 

D. Mt. Pinebushv12to 18in .45....... 2 COE Nae 3.50 
aS tosheine a le we BOO aren AOOR tote 4+ OO eee 

Norway and 4 12 to 18in ADA Ae gE Ue ea ZAOORSs oe. St O0Re ses. 15.00 
White Spruce '}18to 241n_ .30....... fe 40 ese Oe ee eee 11.00 

t 3 .tO1 3, ft ae enn ae ioe eee aes oa 
ACOs, Galle Ue ae oe LEE Ee ete 2. 

-Colorado or = 
aes Ses COSLOLIMGn yikes ee as 50, Beene 6.00 

Blue Spruce “| 18 to v4 in $1.00....... £000 ee 7.50 
Balsam fFir...... 4 tO Sl alee S600 333 1.00 

Sf Pan Lesa Z2to 3 ft 450 ese 2 008 sae 3.50 

Special Prices made on Very Large Orders, Send List of Wants for Estimates, 
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ORNAMBNTAR SHRUBBRY. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
Common Lilac—(Purple and ve ,) very hardy and well known. 

PRIGE each ...... ZOG Res eee r5 80¢ rare any per 10 $1.50 
Persran Lilac—A native of bern fully as hardy as the common 

varieties, leaf small, flowers bright purple, a profuse bloomer. 
Honeysuckle—(Upright or Bush) extremely hardy and easily 

grown, very beautiful and desirable, either pink or white, blossoms fol- 
lowed by beautiful waxy red berries. -State color desired. 

Strawberry Tree—A native; has handsome foliage and in Autumn 
has fine three cornered berries colored pink which open with the first 
hard freeze showing a bright crimson, which is just beneath the outer 
shuck or covering, very desirable and hardy. 

Flowering Almond—A very hardy and good growing shiub. A 
small pink flower,blooms in early part of June. A very profuse bloomer. 

Spirea, Van Houti—A very delicate small white blossom in 
clusters of ten ortwelve in each bunch, is very attractive and pretty. 
Blooms very profusely about June 15th, quite hardy here, 

Syringa—-(Single white.) _A vigorous growing shrub, from 6 to 10 
ft. high, blossoms profusely in June, very hardy and desirable. 

Syringa—( Double. ) A dwarfish shrub, flower smaller than the 
single, but very double and desirable, very hardy. 

PRIGES each....30.......... per 5 #1.25.........- per 10 $2.00 

-~ CLIMBERS. +} 
Bitter Sweet---A hardy native climber, has yellow flowers in sum- 

mer followed by round orange colored berries in Autumn which open 
similar to those of the Str. tree and about the same color. 

Honeysuckle-—(Trumpet) a very beautiful hardy climber with 
delicate trumpet shaped red flowers, blooms constantly, from early sum- 
mer until hard frosts in fall; desirable. 

Virginia Creeper—(Am. Ivy.) Oneof the most vigorous and 
hardy climbe's, the foliage becomes a rich crimson in autumn, very de- 
sirable for walls, verandas, ete. 

Clematis (Flamuli)---A verv desirable climber. It is arank 
grower anda very profuse bloomer, flower small greenish white. 

PRIGE each...... SOC ar see per 5 $1.25.. -per 10 42.00 
PEONEY BULBS—Doubie, very hardy and easily grown, top 

dies down in tal] but roots live through the winter and start again in the. 
spring. I have the pale rose colorea and the deep red. 

PRIGE Each 25c.......... oer SleMMegoosnbos per 10 $2.00 
eOOoOO 

ROSES. = 
All roses should be laid down in the fall, and covered with dirt or 

coarse litter, to secure best results. 

JUNE ROSES. 
African Black—A very dark red, almost black, quite hardy. 
Hundred Weaf—A delicate pink rose of rather small size and very 

uou! le, a verfect heauty. 
Cinnamon—Hardy. strong grower, color pink, medium In size. 
Blush—A large and very doub’e rose: color a pale pink almost white. 

Blooma very profusely ia a verv strong, rank grower, and is the hardiest. 
Persian WVellow—Hardy. flowers double and full. deep golden yel- 

low in color: blooms very freely in June The finest hardy yellow rose 
grown. Strong plants each 30c, per 5, $1.40, per 10, $2.50. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 
ueen of Prairie—A very rank strong grower. blooms late in 

June A bright pink of medium, size. Semi-double and hardy, 
Baltimore Belle—Blush, becoming white; flowers in immense 

clusters, and the buds are of fine form; fairly covered with flowers, good 
climber. hardy. PRIGES each 30c........ per 5 $1.40........ per 10 $2.50 

Always write your Name and Address Plainly to Avoid Delays and Mistakes, 
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Owing to the frequent inquiries for pruning shears and knives I 
will endeavor to keep them constantly in stock, as only a few of the 
hardware stores in the country keep them. 

2 

The ‘“‘HENRY’’ Pruning 

Shears with malleable 

iron handle, blade of the 

_ best steel, coil spring, en- 

tire length 84 inches, dur- 

able and well made; see 

cut. For pruning or 
making cuttings with ease 

and rapidity, this toolis 
unequalled, will cut a 
limb 1 inch in diameter. 
7oce each; by mail post- 
paid, 90c. | 

) 

wu 
{} 

PRUNING KNIFE, A good 

strong durable knife, good 

strong hooked blade, made 

of best steel, with brown 

wooden handle,madetoclose 

like an ordinary pocket knife- 

For trimming it is enough 

better than an ordinary knife 
to pay for itself in two days 

work; makes a smoother 
cut than theshears. 75c each; 

by mail, post-paid, S85ets. 

Number of Trees to the Acre at Various Distances. 

Feet apart No. Trees. Feet apart No. Trees 
WX hae FES Ae. ee oS ee OGStie tae Noe Bieess Ne eee Re SoD se 363 
Pa Ags Ge aA ir ARR ee ECE OP TCT or gd WS 0 2a oa Rg ce ers oe at ae 302 
SK See aa we Gee ASA a ems ee. toe a ee ee ee Oe 193 
peed Fog ee tga Be ae ea A 51 pe ree PT pe. Gh be Re oe See are ke ee 161 
ie AOE aa es. 8 oe EY CLS, Li. Ge | ee a eae Gre eee 179 
Eig phe ee Sewer Soe or oe SE Set aS ww eas on Sin a en Ga ce 151 
SE, CA 1p aes Ser Sg oar SP PA at ee ese, sk. Fae Soe OES 154 
BERD oes ern eee wee ne ail) ieeeead Regal | pa ee Seebear er ey See 145 
FES Be Fae ie Get ees eS thipeenO xe Oe oe NS Sa eee aoe 136 
DE ede Be ee ee ee by Aare OU Ree en sin 8 ee ge Se 108 
Ses Fei ea Oe POO, SD Hence nd Des se ee A 7 
GeXs Gees ies ae ee OO OO ROO eee Sins ts cn BREE eae 69 
_ SE ee ees gee ees el CES Wi a anh | See Sie Re eS en rere 58 
PUSS Se Be cee eee ABH 1  OULN OU ae. oy ap cei oC cans Bes ee ooo 48 

RULE—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the 
distance the plants are apart in the rows, and the prcduct will be the 
‘number of square feet for each plant or hill, by which divide the number 
ZF ae in an acre (43.560) and it will give the number of plants or trees 
o the acre. . 
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